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advertised and sold for taxes according to the provisions Disposition of
of sections two and three of Chapter tour of the Session
Laws of eighteen hundred and sixty-two, may be adver-
tised the length of time provided in said act, and sold on
the second "Wednesday in July, 1863, subject to all the
provisions of Chapter four, of the Session Laws of 1862,
entitled ":m act in relation to the redemption of lands
sold for taxes, and relating to taxes ana tax sales, ap-
proved March llth, 1863," not inconsistent with the ob-
jects of this act.

SEC. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from
and after its passage.

Approved, February 17,1863.

CHAPTER VI.

An Act to provide for Hie Government of the State
Prison of the State of Minnesota.

BBOTIOK 1. Maintenance of State Prison—where located.
2. To be jpivenuM \>y a UourA of Inspect on—Board of Inspectors to be ap-

pointed t>y Governor—term of office.
8 Where mePtln|(S of the Board to be held.
4; OIHcrH of Pruwn.
0. Wanton to to appointed by the Oorcrnor— term of office.
8. By trhitm Physician, Chaplain, Deputy Warden, Assistant Keepers and

Goaf's api*olnted.
7. Duly of Inspector*.
5. Further dntfrs and powers of Inspector!.
9. Who to administer oath to witness**.

10. Iluty of (ht> Warden and other officer* of th« Prison.
11. Board of Inspectors to keep a record of all their proceeding! and meet-

luifs>
12. Prtaon to he Inspected once In each month by the Board—what to constitute

• quorum—tnraake oil mica and regulations for the government of tin
atRctrt uf the Prism.

13. Printed e°py nf the rules and regulations to be furnished caeb officer and
minrd uf the Prison.

U. Wnnlen or his Deputy tn keep dally record of Prison.
16. When inspectors tn make annual Mttlcment and report.
10. Record of proceedings to bu uwdu out quarterly and transmitted to tbo

Gov^i*»nr.
IT. To appropriate money for the purchase of books for the use of the library—

frnin what funds.
19. flularto-* omcers.
19. Wanleti Rod Deputy Warden to file ualhs for faithful petfonnance of

duucs.
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BICTIOS 20. Warden to give constant attention to Prlion.
St. All transactions and dealings of the Prison to be conducted IB the name of

the Warden.
22. Inspectors mar lease shops itnil vacant grounds to parties giving the highest

price —for what length uf time.
88. Inspectors may let to service nil able-bodied convicts—for what length of

time—such contracts to be approved by the Governor.
St. All rents, revenues, anil profits iholl be paid to the Warden, and bj him

Into the State Treasury.
25. By irhnni contracts fbr furnishing provisions, fuel, lights, Ac., to bo made.
26. All contracts made by the Warden shall be reduced to writing.
ST. Convicts not t» be employed on work ID which any officer may have a per-

sonal Interest.
23. Warden ihull keep a correct account of all moneys received by him, from

every source.
29. When Warden to make annual settlement.
80. When Warden to make annual report to Board of Inspector*.
31. When Warden to make annual report to the Secretary of State.
82. Iu CUM of convict* offering violence to any person, the guard shall use all

reasonable means to enfnrcu discipline.
83. If any convict shall resist the authority of any officer, It shall be the duty ef

such officer to n« such weapon as may be necessary, to enforce ube-
dlenee—In cue such convict should be wounded or killed, said officer to
be held guilt less.

84. Removal or convicts to a secure and suitable place, In cue of contagious
disease.

89. Warden to receive criminals convicted of crloMt against the United States—
expense how paid.

80. No officer to have any Interest In the business connected with the Prison.
87. Disposition of property belonging to convicts at the time of entering the

Prlion.
89. Duty of Warden upon discharge of prisoners.
89. When prisoners ttf be confined In separate cells.
40. Of what malt-rial the clothing and bedding to be, and food supplied to eon-

vlets.
41. No written Information to be carried to or from the convict without consent

of the Warden.
43. Who allowed to visit the Prison.
48. Persons delivering convicts shall deliver to the Warden a certified copy of

the seniunce.
44. Duty of Warden in can of escaped prisoner.
45. Allrewardaand sum*of money paid for advertising, to be approved by UM

Hoard of Inspectors.
4S. Sheriff's feus and expenses Incurred In conveying convicts to State Prison,

to be approved by the State Auditor.
47. No spirituous or fermented liquors shall be brought upon the premises of

the Prlion.
48. For defraying the necessary expenses of the Prison, warrants may be

ilfHvrn on Slate Treasury.
49. Uniform ruin and fees fur Ihu admission of visitors.
50. OOlcrrs of the prlsiin to bo exempt from military and jury duties.
61. One hundred copies of annual n'pcrl of Inspectors to be printed for ate of

Prison.
BS. In one of removal or resignation of the Warden, the accounts to be settled

by State Auditor.
63. Who to olnciaut In case of vacancy In the office of Warden.
64. Duty of Physician.
Oil. What to bit ileumed public property.
50. Warden to keep record of all infraction* of tho rules of discipline by con-

victs—fur what purpone.
67. Deduction of terra of tfvntenca of convicts.
63. When convict to be deprived of deduction of term of sentence. .
69. Place of residence of warden.
63. Stipulation providing fur constant employment of all convicts.
Cl. ProiUons of ibb tat not to affect the term of present officers, nor existing

contracts.
OS. When expiration of term of confinement to be fixed.
68. When act to take effect.

Be it enacted ly the Legislature of t/te State of Minnesota:

„ .. . SECTION 1. There shall continue to bo maintained forMaintenance of . — — — • • — i f • • » • «
state Prim the secuiity aud reformation ot convicts in this State, a
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Stato Prison, at Still water, in the county of Washing-
ton.

SEC. 2. The said Prison shall contiifuc to be under
the direction and government of three Inspectors, one of
whom shall be appointed annually, by the Governor, by
and with the consent of the Senate, and shall hold his office
for the term of three years, and until his successor shall
be appointed and qualified, and eliall take and subscribe
the oath of office prescribed by the Constitution, before
entering upon the duties of his office.

SEC. 3. Tlie Board of Inspectors shall hold their meet- wnen meeting!
ings at the office of the Prison, and at their first mooting *° De **&
held ai'ter the appointincntof such Inspector, shall choose
one of their number to be their President.

SEC. 4. The officers of the Prison shall consist of one
Warden, who shall be principal Keeper and Clerk of the omcenor prbo&
Board of Inspectors; one Deputy Warden, who shall be
chief Turnkey, and botli of whom si)all reside at the
Prison; one Physician and one Chaplain, and such num-
ber of assistant fceepors and Guards as the Warden and
Inspectors may deem requisite.

SEC. 5. The Warden shall be appointed by the GOT- How Warden w.
ernor, by and with the consent and advice of the Senate, pointed—term or
who shall hold his office for the term of two years, and °aet

until his successor shall be appointed and qualified, un-
less sooner removed by the Governor.

SEO. 6. The Chaplain and Physician shall be appoin- BT whom other
ted by the Board of Inspectors, and shall hold their res- omcenappointed
pective offices during the pleasure of the Board; the
Deputy Warden and assistant Keepers and Guards shall
be appointed by the Warden, -with the assent of the
Inspectors, and shall hold their offices during the pleas-
ure of the Warden.

SEC. 7. It shall be the duty of the Inspectors from _ . __.
,< ... . • • * j • 11 ii Duty of Inn**time to time, to enquire into and examine all matters tart
connected with the government, discipline and police of
the Prison, the punishment and employment of the prison-
ers confined therein, and they may from time to time
require reports from the Warden in relation to any and
all of the said matters.

SEO. 8. It shall be the duty of the Inspectors to en-
quire into any improper conduct alleged to have been
committed by the Warden or any other officers of the Pris-
on, and for that purpose the President of the Board shall
have power to issue subpoenas, to compel the attendance
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of witnesses, and the production of papers and writings
before them, in the samo manner and with the like effect
as in cases of arbitration.

who to admin!* SEC. 9. Tho Inspectors may examine any witnesses
ter oath to wit- who shall appear before them, on oath, to be administered
""*" by the President of the Board, or in his absence by any

other member of the Board.
SEO. 10. It shall be the duty of the "Warden and

other officers of the Prison, at all times, to admit the In-
spectors or cither of them, into every part of said Prison,
to exhibit to them, or either of them, on demand, all the
books, papers, accounts, and writings pertaining to the
Prison, or to the business, government, discipline or man-
age merit thereof, and to render them every other facility
in their power, to enable them to discharge tiieir duties
under this chapter.

m ^ _ . SEC. 11. The Board of Inspectors shall keep regularTo keep record of . „ ,, . ,. r r o
•Uproceedings minutes of their proceedings and meetings, winch shall

bo signed by the President, and attested by tiieir clerk.
SEO. 12. It shall bo the duty uf the Inspectors to

HOW often Prison meet once in cacli month at the Prison, arid there to
to be inspected—inspect the same, and a majority shall constitute a quo-
aT™i«~iSr«ke riim *°r *e transaction °f business ; they shall make all
oiftttoM for this*" necessary rules and regulations for the direction andgov-
prison eminent of all the officers of the Prison, and all rules

and regulations adopted by them, shall be submitted to
the Governor, who shall approve or modify the same,
and such rules and regulations, with their proceedings at
each meeting, shall be recorded by the Clerk, wLo shall
attend their meetings for that purpose.

printed to ®EOp ^' ^ P"11^0^ COP7 °f the rules and regulations
befnraiSL.cn of the Prison shall be furnished to every ofncer and
officer Guard of said Prison, at the time he shall be appointed

and sworn.
SEO. 14. The "Warden or Deputy Warden shall keep

TO keep driiy a daily journal of the proceedings of the Prison, in which
record of Prison fa 8|mj] note a]j mfractions of the rules and regulations

of the Prison, by any officer or Guard thereof, and make
a memorandum of every complaint made by any convict
«f cruel or unjust treatment by any officer of the Prison,
or a want of proper clothing or food ; and also of any
infraction of the rules and regulations of the Prison, by
any prisoner, naming him and specifying the offence,
ana also what punishment, if any, was awarded,
which journal shall bo laid before the Inspectors at
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every stated meeting, and at every special meeting when
demanded.

SBO. 15. It shall be the duty of the Inspectors on the
first Monday of December, annually, to audit, correct, to make *ni»ui
and settle the accounts of the Warden, with the Prison
and the State, for the year ending on the last day of No-
vember preceding, and make report of the same imme-
diately to the Governor, which report must embrace and
exhibit all particulars necessary to give the Governor a
full understanding of the fiscal year and all other matters
pertaining to the management of the Prison, and they
must at the same time, furnish an estimate of the
probable income and expenses of the Prison for the ensu-
ing year.

SEC. 16. It shall be the duty of the Inspectors to cause
a transcript of the record of their proceedings to be made
out by their clerk quarterly, and transmit the same toteriy

the Governor.
SEC. 17. It shall be the duty of the Inspectors to ap- , ,.. _ .

, .. L a i* .in • •. nma waw fundpropnate annually, out of fees received from visitors or m(mey
from other funds of the Prison, a sum not less than •tenfo
twenty-five dollars, to be expended in the purchase <*»•
of books or periodicals, for the use of the Prison Li-
brary.

SEC. 18. There shall be paid to the officers of the
Prison, the following salaries and compensation, to be
paid quarterly out of the State Treasury, on the warrant
of the Auditor, to wit: To the Warden the sura of seven
hundred and fifty dollars; to the Deputy Warden the
sum of four hundred dollars; to the Inspectors the sum
of two dollars per day, for each day necessarily employed
in the discharge of their duties; to the Chaplain and
physician and assistant Keepers and Guards such sums
as the Board of Inspectors may deem proper and just

SEC. 19. The Warden and Deputy Warden, snail be-
fore entering upon the duties of their offices, file in the
office of the Secretary of State, the proper constitutional
oath, together with a bond executed to the people of this duties
State, with two or more sureties, duly approved by the
Governor; the Warden in the sum of twelve thousand
dollars, and the Deputy Warden in the sum of five thou-
sand dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of
their duties according to law.

SKQ, 20. It shall be the duty of the Warden to attend
constantly at the Prison, except when, performing some

5
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other duty connected with his office; to exercise general
supervision over, and give necessary directions to the
Keepers and Guards; to examine whether they hare
been vigilant in the discharge of their respective duties,
to examine daily into the health of prison ere, and take
charge of the real and personal estate belonging to or
connected with the Prison.

SKO. 21. All the transactions and dealings of tho Pris-
on, shall bo conducted in the name of the Warden, who
shall be capable in law of suing and being sued in all courts
and places, and in all matters concerning the said Prison
^y ^fc tmme of ottice ; and by that name he is hereby au-
thorized to sue for and recover all Bums of monev. or
any property due from any person to any former War-
den of said 'Prison, or to the people of this State, on ac-
count of said Prison.

SKO. 22. The shops and such vacant grounds as the
Inspectors may deem proper, may bo leased by the In-
Bpoctore and Warden to parties from whom they may bo
able to obtain the highest and best price, and tor such
length of time as they may docm lor the interest of the
State, bnt not for a longer term than three years, at any
one time.

SBC. 23. The Warden and Inspectors may let to ser-
vice all able bodied convicts confined in tho Prison, ex-
cept such as may be precluded by the terms of their sen-
t once, to tl.o lessee or lessees of the Prison shops and
fixtures, for such a term of years as they may deem
proper, not to exceed three years at any onetime., tor the
highest and best price they can obtain : Provided, Such
contract shall be approved by the Governor and Auditor
of State.

SKO. 24. Tho rents, revenues and profits derived from
(he It'asinpr of tho Prison shops, grounds und convict
'a^or' together with all charges for nmin'rrning uthci
than Smfe convicts, shall be paid to tho Warden aud by
him paid into tho State Treasury.

Sisu. 25. The necessary provisions, fuel, lights, cloth-
in?, bed tins, medicines, and all other supplies for tho
Prison, shall be furnished by contiacl when the same ia
Pract*cao'e» *° °° made °y tho Wardon under tho diroc-
lion of cho Inspectors, with such persons as may bo
willing to furnisn tho snmo on the best terms.

SKU. 2G. All contracts made by the Warden shall bo
reduced to writing, and a copy of the same shall be aub-
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mittcd to the Inspectors at their first mooting held there* AH mtncti u
after, and a copy of the same tiled in the office of the *•»*•••* ••
Prison. • "*•

SEO. 27. -No officer of the Prison shall employ the con- Wh4t work eutf
victs on work in which lie or any other officer may have netimy not »•
a personal interest. «nptoj«d npoa

SEO. 28. The Warden shall keep a regular and cor-
rect account of all munevs received by him from every T" ***?"c*|Teel

i >. i« i • i*> . 1 1 . 1 1 i account or MI•nnrce by virtue ot his omcu, including all moneys takuii
from convicts or received from proceeds of property
taken from them, and of all moneys paid by him, and the
person to whom, and the purposes tor which the eamo
were paid, and to make out and deliver tutlioInspectors
quarterly, a statement duly verified, of nil moneys re-
ceived and pnid by him on account of the Prison, speci-
fying from whom received, and to whom pnid, and on
what account, and the balance remaining in his hands at
the time of rendering such account.

SEO. 29. TUG Warden shall ninitially, on the last day wh«w
of November in each year, close his accounts, and on or "nu^ *
before the fifth day of December next thereafter, shall **"*
render to the Auditor of the State, a full and true account
of all moneys received by him, and of all moneys expen-
ded by him ou account of the Prison, witli sufficient
vouchers therefor, which account shall be duly verified
by the "Warden.

SEO. 30. The Warden shall annually, on or before the
third day of December, in each year, make and deliver wh*ni«n»k«
to the Inspectors of the Prison, a report exhibiting a "pottoBOM*
complete and detailed statement of tlic transactions of * to>p<rtw»
the Prison, during the year preceding, stating the
number of convicts confined therein, and all other
matters relating to the Prison, and the management
thereof.

SEO. 31. It shall bo the duty of the Warden to report
to the Secretary of State on the first Monday of Dccem- wh» to »•*•
bcr in each year, the names of all convicts pardoned the "p"1 "> •*«••
preceding year, the counties in which they were tried, UryelStaU

and the terms for which they were sentenced.
SEC. 32. When several convicts, orany convict alone,

shall offer violence to any officer or Gunrcl of the Prison, ct°?
rtet' °*|rillf.. ,, - .. . . . . . i i YiowtiM, duly ofor to any other person or convict, or attempt to do any

injury to the buildings or any workshop, or to any ni>-
pnrtenanccs thereof, or disobey and resist any reasonable
command of any officer or Guard, such officers and
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Guards shall use all reasonable means to defend them-
selves, and to enforce the observance of discipline.

rf SEC. 33. If any convict shall resist the authority of
in CUB oonVicu any officer, Keeper, or Guard of the Prison, or refuse to
veto tiu tnthori- obey any lawful command, it shall be the duty of such
tror«nyofflttr officer, Keeper, or Guard, immediately to enforce obe-

dience by the use of such weapons or other aid as may
be necessary for the purpose, and if in so doing any con-
vict, thus resisting, shall be necessarily wounded or kill-
ed by such officer or hjs assistants, they are justified and
shall be held guiltless.

SEC. 34. In case any pestilent or contagions disease
- shall break ont among the convicts in the Prison, the

Inspectors and Warden may cause such convicts to be
du- removed to some secure and suitable place, where such

as may be sick shall receive all necessary care and medi-
cal attendance.

EC' 35t Jt ^^ th° dut °f ̂  Warden °f the
TORMtreU B. .Prison to receive therein, and safely keep, and subject to
pen*! bo v paid the discipline of the Prison, anv criminal convicted of

any crime against the United States, and sentenced to
confinement therein, by any Court of the United States,
sitting within this State, until such sentence shall be
executed, or until such convict shall be discharged by
due course of law, the United States supporting such
convict, and paying the expenses of executing such
sentence.

NO omen to ha™ SEO. 36. ~No Inspector, Warden, or other officer of
the Prison, shall be connected with, or have any interest

sen connected jn the business or shops connected with the Prison.
withPrUon -

charge of anv property that convicts may have at the
property belong time of entering the Prison, and if the same is of the

value of five dollars or more, may sell the same and
place the proceeds at interest, for the benefit of such
convict, his or her representative, when he or she may
leave the Prison ; and shall keep a correct account of all
such property, and the proceeds thereof.

SEC. 38. When any convict shall be discharged from
Prison, the Warden shall furnish such convict with a
decent suit of clothes, (if he or she shall not already be
provided for,) at the expense of the State, and shall
pay such convict from any funds belonging to the
Prison, a sum of money not exceeding ten dollars to
any one as he may deem necessary. The Warden shall
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famish at the expense of the State, a Bible to each con-
vict who can road.

SEC. 39. Whenever there shall be cells sufficient,
each prisoner shall be confined in separate cells.

SEC. 40. The clothing and bedding for the convicts
shall be of coarse material, and they shall be supplied o t n g , 1
with a sufficient quantity of substantial and wholesome ud food u> i»
food.

SEC. 41. No person shall, without the consent of the N° «««•lntor-
Warden, bring into or carry out any writing or any infor- j^'£ *"
mation to or from any convict. ' conricu

SEO. 42, The following persons shall be allowed to
visit the Prison at pleasure: the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Members of the Legislature, all State officers «**•**•»
and regularly authorized Ministers of the Gospel, and
no other person shall be permitted to go within the walls
of the Prison, without the special permission of the
Warden.

SEO. 43s When any convict shall be delivered to the Todrt!TW to
Warden, the officer having such prisoner in charge, shall Wartra eertiba
deliver to the Warden a certified copy of the sentence copy or «nt*nc»
received bysuch officer, from the clerk of the court where
such convict was tried, and shall take from the Warden
a certificate of the delivery of such convict, and such cer-
tified copy of the sentence shall be evidence of the facts
therein contained.

SEO. 44, When any convict shall escape from the
Prison, it shall be the duty of the Warden to use all ^ „ ^

M I 1 . 1 1 . i DntT o f niraenproper means for the apprehension of such convict, and
for this purpose he shall offer a reward not to exceed one
hundred dollars and not less than twenty-five dollars;
Provided, That if such escape was by reason of the neg-
ligence of the Warden or of any officer under him, the
reward thus offered shall be paid by the Warden.

SEO. 45. All suitable rewards and other sums of
money paid for advertising any convict, shall beapprov-
ed by the Board of Inspectors, and paid out of the State tru* Board
Treasury.

SEO. 46. The necessary'expenses and legal fees of
Sheriffs and other officers, incurred in conveying convictsSheriirafMMd

to the State Prison, shall be approved by the Auditor of ieMeItacllt-
State, and shall be paid out of the State Treasury. Said
Auditor may allow for said expenses and fees the follow-
ing rates: For team and driver employed in conveying
convicts to the Prison, three dollars per day; for Sheriff,

red
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in?!f*IlSfi
and [era nr

three dollars per day; for each assistant or guard abso-
lutely necessary, one dollar and titty cents per day ; and
Bnch sum as may he necessary and reasonable for travel-
ing expenses. Forty miles per day shall he the estimate
fur a day's travel.

SEO. 47. No spirituous or fermented liquors shall be,
v*ii«nont*iw under any pretence whatever, brought into or upon the

promisee of the Prison, except by the direction of the\~ . -m . . ' f *Prison Physician.
SKC. 48. The Auditor of the State is hereby author-

ized and required to draw his warrant on the State
Treasury, for such sums as the Inspectors may from time
to time direct, for defraying the proper and necessary
expenses of the Prison.

SEC. 49. It shall be lawful for the Inspectors to estab-
KB" nniform rules and fees for the admission of visitors, . . . -r* .within the Prison.

m» to be exempt SBC. 50. The Warden, Depntv Warden, Inspectors,
rrommuitary.mil Physician, assistant Keepers, and Guards, shall be ex-

cmpt from military and jury duties, while actually em-
ployed by the State as such officers.

SEC. 51. There shall bo printed annually, one hun-
annual <jred copies of the annual report of the Inspectors and

Warden, for the use ofthePrison, and the Warden shall
forward a copy of the same, to each of the State Prisons
in the United States.

^E0- 52- On the removal or resignation of the War-
den, the Auditor of State shall settle the accounts of
Bnc]i \Vaixlcn, on the presentation of his books, accounts,
and vouchers, duly authenticated, for such purpose.

SEC. 53. Whenever there shall be a vacancy in the
Officc of Warden, or the Warden shall be temporarily
absent, all the duties of Warden shall devolve upon, and
be performed by the Deputy Warden, until the vacancy
be tilled, or the Warden return.

SEC. 54. The Physician shall keep a register of all
convicts placed under his care, the disease with which
they are afflicted ; also of the decease of any convicts,
stating their names, age, time and cause thereof.

SEC. 55. All books, accounts, documents, registers,
and reports shall be deemed public property, oi which
^ Warden shall preserve at least one copy of each.

SKC. 56. The Warden of the Prison shall cause
to be kept a record of each and all infractions of the rules
of discipline by convicts, with the names of the convict

when aeeonnu

lute Auditor

«0d»t«
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or convicts offending, and the date and character of each
offence; which record shall be placed before the Inspec- of
tors at each regular meeting of. the Board, and every
convict who shall have been sentenced for a term ot'
years, whose name does not appear upon such record ot*
reports, shall be entitled to a deduction of ono day per
month from his sentence, for each month he shall con-
tinue to obey all the rules of the Prison, for the period
of one year from the passage of this act.

SKO. 57. All such convicts who shall have been enti-
tled to a deduction of one day per month, according to
the provisions of the above section, shall, for a like faith- Dednotim ot
ful observance of all the rales for the second year, be enti-
tied to a deduction of two days per month; and if any con-
vict shall continue his good deportment fur the remainder
of the term of his sentence, niter the expiration of two
years, he shall be entitled to a deduction of four days per
month, until his term shall expire.

SEO. 58. If any convict shall be guilty of a willful
violation ot the rules of the Prison, after he shall have
become entitled to a diminution of service to which ho
has been sentenced, the Inspectors shall have the power
to deprive such convict of all or a portion of the deduc-
tions from the term of his sentence, to which he had pre-
viously become entitled, by virtue of the provisions of
this act, aud it shall he the duty of the Inspectors to
direct the discharge of such convict, when he shall hnvo
served out his sentence, less the time which shall be de-
ducted therefrom, by virtue of the provis.ons of this
act.

• SEO. 59. The Warden shall be entitled to the use
the house built for the "Warden, and the necessary fuel
and lights for the same, to be supplied from the cumin on
stock of the Pr son, free of charge.

SKO. 60. There shall be stipulated in each and every
lease made of any or all the Prison shops and fixtures, «.ntemploy.
a provision providing for the constant employment of all meat of »u con-
convicts in tho State Prison, during the continuance ot'TlcU

such lease.
SEO. 61. The provisions of this act shall not affect or Nottontr«t th»

alter the terms of the present officers of the State Prison, term ot pmrai
nor of existing contracts. offlwnnorwt.

SEO. 62. All Courts and Judges on passing sentence Irttegcont'mcw

upon any person toconfinement in the State Priaun. shall *xtfn*on*
* " .1 . •* i i j« .1 a > term n canon**whenever the same is practicable, so tut the term of im- „„»
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prison ment, that it will expire between the first .day pf
April and the first day of ^November.

SEO. 63. This act shall take effect, and be in forge
from and after its passage.

Approved, March 2,1863.

CHAPTEB Til.

An Act providing for the erection of a New Building
for GeUs, at the State Prison.

'BIOTIOH 1. Warden authorized to contract for tho erection of a new building for oelb—
of what material to be bnllt-what number of celli to contain.

2. Flan and estimate to be approved by Governor and Board of Inspector*—
to advertise for furnlihiDg material and dotaff the work—contract to be
given to the lovest bidder.

8. Limitation of cost.
4. When act to take effect.

Be itenaoted by the Legislature of the State of Mianeseta:

SECTION 1. The "Warden of the State Prison, with the
concurrence of the Board of Inspectors, is hereby anthor-

who to contract jzed to contract for, and canse to be erected, a new
forth"f™?"onof building for cells, within the prison walls at Stillwater.
• new bnlldlnff—rn, f\ , .,j. i_ n i_ - r. i * m . , •
how many ceiii -The said building shall be of stone, and of sufficient size
to contain to contain eighty cells. The walls shall be erected, and

the building enclosed dnring the present year, and the
cells shall be provided from year to year as they may be
needed.

SEO. 2. The said Warden shall canse to be prepared
nan to be ap- a P^an aa^ estimate for the said building, which he shall
prond ̂  GOT- submit to the Board of Inspectors, and to the Governor,
emor and Board and upon being approved by a majority of said Inspec-

Tm^ tors» and bv the .Governor, he shall advertise in the
for do- newspaper authorized to publish the laws, and in a'news-

work paper published at Stillwater, for four weeks, for sealed
proposals for furnishing the materials, and.doing the
work, for the erection of the walls, and enclosing said
building; and at the time specified in such advertise-


